Egyptian Arabians

Dr. Ali Abdel Rahim, owner of Rahim Arabians, with his mare “Hager”,
reserve champion of Egypt, EAO, for both years 1998 & 1999.
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1974
Dr. Aly Abdel Rahim
Bordering the Western Desert, next to the
Temple Of The Sun, And Abou Seer
Pyramids, Giza - Egypt.
1 Sphinx Square - Mohandessin 12411,
Giza - Egypt
++2 (02) 388 3602 / 03
++2 (02) 388 4350
palma@egyptonline.com.eg
10 Brood Mares, Total 30 Top Quality Striaght
Egyptian Horses, with outstanding performance
at the Halter Shows and Race Tracks in Egypt.

Bint Maamouna
Champion Mare - March 98

Bint El-Nil
Champion Filly - Feb 99, Champion Fillies and Mares - EAO Oct 99

Nile Allure
Champion Most Classical Head & Reserve Champion Mare - March 98

The Egyptian Arabian Horse is a priceless heritage that has been handed down to us by our ancestors, and
it is our duty to keep that legacy intact. Our goal and aim is to pass on the ecstasy and pride one achieves
in breeding that noble animal in its natural surroundings and conditions on to the next generation.
Quality surrounds the Egyptian Arabian Horse, in fact quality has but one definition and that is the
Egyptian Arabian. Grace, beauty, elegance and pride are all manifested in it and it was for these qualities
and more that this noble animal was from time immemorial cherished.
We are ardent admirers and devotees of that breath taking animal, and Rahim Arabians are honoured and
proud to belong to that world wide family that is passionately dedicated in preserving them.
Rahim Arabians are situated in one of the unique sites of the world. Situated between the ‘Sakkara Step
Pyramid’ and the ‘Great Pyramids of Giza’, Rahim Arabians borders the ancient Solar Temple of ‘Abu
Ghorab’ and its pyramid. Hence, providing that noble animal a haven in its natural peaceful surroundings
influenced by the positive energies of this peerless site.
It is at Rahim Arabians that you can see examples of these breath taking beauties as they prance proudly,
with flaring nostrils and proud tilt to their necks looking towards the desert that runs in their veins. It is
with great pride that Rahim Arabians offspring have brought fame to their new owners such as the legendary stallion ‘El Ameer’, champion of Egypt for 1993 & 1994, and the colt ‘Negm El Din’ Reserve Champion of Egypt International Competition at the EAO, Oct. 1999.

